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ABOUT CHILMARK RESEARCH

Chilmark Research is a global research and advisory firm whose sole focus is the market for healthcare IT solutions. 

This focus allows us to provide our clients with the most in-depth and accurate research on the critical technology 

and adoption trends occurring throughout the healthcare sector. Areas of current research focus include among 

others: Clinician Network Management, Cloud-computing Models for Healthcare, IT-enabled Accountable Care 

Organizations, Care Coordination, Adoption of Mobile Technology and Consumer-facing Health and Wellness Ap-

plications and Services.

Using a pragmatic, evidence-based research methodology with a strong emphasis on primary research, Chilmark 

Research structures its research reports to serve the needs of technology adopters, consultants, investors and 

technology vendors. In addition to reports for the general market, Chilmark Research performs research for clients 

based on their specific needs. Such research has included competitive analyses, market opportunity assessments, 

strategic assessment of market and vendors for partnership and/or acquisition.

In 2012, Chilmark Research launched its newest service, the Chilmark Advisory Service (CAS). The CAS was cre-

ated in direct response to clients’ request for a continuous feed of research on the most pertinent trends in the 

adoption and use of healthcare IT. This is an annual subscription that provides not only access to a number of re-

search reports throughout the year, but also direct access to Chilmark Research analysts to answer specific client 

needs. Please contact us directly for further information about CAS.

Chilmark Research is proud of the clients it has had the pleasure to serve including Abbott Labs, Bluetooth Special 

Interest Group, Catholic Healthcare East, Cerner, HCA, Highmark, IBM, Kaiser-Permanente, McKesson, McKinsey, 

Microsoft, and Thomson Reuters to name a few. It is our hope that at some future date we will have the pleasure 

to serve you as well.

Chilmark Research LLC
1 Beacon Street, 15th Floor

Boston, MA 02108
www.ChilmarkResearch.com
info@chilmarkresearch.com

Ph. 617.615.9344

The information in this report is proprietary to and copyrighted by Chilmark Research. No part of this report may be reproduced or distributed 
without prior permission of Chilmark Research. The information contained within the report is not intended as a solicitation of an offer to buy 
or sell any investment or other specific product. All information and opinions expressed in this report were obtained from sources believed to 
be reliable and in good faith. No representations or warranty expressed or implied is made as to its accuracy or completeness. Trademarked 
and service marked names appear throughout this report. Rather than use a trademark or service mark symbol with every occurrence, names 
are used in an editorial fashion, with no intention of infringement of the respective owner’s trademark or service mark. 
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Chapter 1: Executive Summary
INTRODUCTION
After decades of trying to control costs, a common belief among payers is that medical costs cannot be con-
trolled under fee for service (FFS). Payers are now emphasizing that there is a hard upper limit to what they will 
pay and bundled payments and accountable care organizations (ACOs) are the highest profile mechanisms they 
have to make this clear. 

Bundled payments are a kind of value-based payment (VBP) program representing a middle ground between FFS 
and capitation. Instead of separate payments for each service, organization, or clinician caring for the patient 
during an episode, all of the providers involved share a single payment. The purpose of bundled payment pro-
grams is to incent a group of providers and other organizations to deliver more coordinated care at a lower cost 
to the payer and its beneficiaries. The contract between payer and provider typically spells out the total payment 
amount as well as the expected level of care quality.  

Bundled payment programs have been controversial. The results to date suggest that such programs can deliver 
quality care at lower cost under the right circumstances. For some episodes involving a hospitalization, bundled 
payment programs have shown an opportunity for savings, particularly in the post-acute phase of the episode. It 
is important to recognize that more experience with bundled payment programs will help increase support and 
acceptance from healthcare stakeholders.

This report describes the available IT solutions for enabling bundled payment programs. In addition to reviewing 
the current state of the market and technology available to providers for managing such programs, it describes 
vendors’ efforts to supply that technology. 

KEY TAKEAWAYS
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) sent conflicting signals in 2017-18 and dampened en-
thusiasm for bundled payments.

 > Hospitals and health systems did not adopt bundled payments aggressively, but rather are waiting 
for CMS plans to crystallize.

 > Providers have had a positive reaction to the Bundled Payments for Care Initiative - Advanced (BP-
CI-A) program but harbor doubts about how many hospitals will actually join the program. 

No vendor has a comprehensive bundled payments solution.

 > Cost and quality reporting are the most widely available technology element.

 > HIT vendors with strong population health management (PHM) capabilities can sell into bundled 
payment programs.

 > Providers will have to assemble a bundled payments solution from various components since there 
is not a comprehensive solution offering on the market.

 > HIT vendors will build more robust solutions as support for bundled payments grows.
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Bundled payments programs point to opportunities created by better care coordination.

 > HCOs are taking a broader view of costs and utilization and showing increased interest in lowering 
both in concert with post-acute providers. 

 > IT tools used in bundled payments are also applicable in many circumstances that involve hospital 
discharges of patients with post-acute care needs. 

HIT vendors are interested in this market but moving cautiously.

 > Hospital EHR vendors are slowly rolling out supporting workflows.

 > Major analytics vendors see bundled payments as an opportunity to sell more reporting applica-
tions.

 > Medical device companies also see opportunities to better support patients and clinicians with IT 
products.

 > Smaller vendors such as Archway Health and Carrum Health have specialized offerings for oncology 
and self-insured employers respectively.
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Chapter 2: Current Bundled Payments 
Approaches and Strategies
BUNDLED PAYMENTS DEFINITIONS
Government and commercial payers create bundled payment programs under which a group of providers re-
ceives a single payment for all the services they provide during a specific episode of care. Certain episodes in-
volving multiple organizations have enough clinical and financial uniformity to justify joining them together with 
aligned incentives designed to improve quality and efficiency. 

The purpose of bundled payment programs is to encourage and incent providers to better coordinate care and 
deliver it at a lower cost. Bundled payment program participants include the sponsoring payer and any providers 
that deliver episode-related care to the patient. In addition to government and commercial payers, employers 
have shown some interest in sponsoring bundled payment programs.

Bundled payment programs center around hospitalizations or certain outpatient procedures performed in a hos-
pital or ambulatory surgery center. The post-acute component of these episodes can account for a large percent-
age of medical costs (Table 1). 

Post-acute medical costs also vary greatly from provider to provider and across geographic markets (Figure 1). In 
fact, a recent Institute of Medicine study found that post-acute care (PAC) was the single largest factor driving 
geographic variation in Medicare per-beneficiary spending. By linking payment for the hospitalization and the 
post-acute care, payers hope to reduce such variation and drive better patient outcomes.

Episode Post-acute Care  
% of Total Costs

Congestive Heart Failure 40

Joint Replacement 37

Table 1: Representative Medicare Post-Acute Costs

Pre-operative 
Surgical Visit

Pre-operative 
Preparation and 

Planning
Surgery In-patient Stay

Post-discharge 
Rehab and 
Follow-up

30-90 Days 5 Hours 3-7 Days 1-12 Months

Figure 1: Workflow and Timeline Variation Across an Episode: Joint Replacement Example

WHY PAYERS WANT BUNDLED PAYMENTS
Bundled payments programs are one of the two significant ways the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) and other payers are moving providers from “volume to value.” After decades of trying, the prevailing be-
lief among payers is that their efforts to control spiraling medical costs will not succeed under fee-for-service 
(FFS). Bundled payments and accountable care organizations (ACOs) are the highest profile mechanisms that 
payers are using to tell providers there is a hard upper limit to what they will pay. 
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By reimbursing providers for a bundle of services, payers expect they can stop, or at least slow, cost growth and 
convince unaffiliated providers to better coordinate individual patients’ care. Bundled payments force two high-
cost settings, hospitals and post-acute care facilities, to coordinate care in ways they never needed to under FFS. 
The idea is to attack the problem of cost growth without causing providers to skimp on quality – payers have 
come to believe that controlling the bundle cost, and its growth, is more practical than controlling the constitu-
ent FFS elements of the bundle.

HOW PAYERS DECIDE WHAT TO PAY
Bundled payments can be prospective or retrospective. Payers establish retrospective bundled payments based 
on three years of cost data. Actual payments will be made to the providers during the episode with an adjust-
ment, up or down, at the completion of the episode. The reconciliation process to arrive at that adjustment can 
be complex and lengthy for the payer and affected providers, both of whom need good data and analytics to 
come out of this process favorably. With prospective payments, the price is negotiated beforehand and there are 
no adjustments at the end of the episode.

In either case, provider quality performance can result in either bonuses or penalties. Process metrics such as 
excess length of stay (LOS) or outcomes metrics such as infection rates, complication rates, patient satisfaction, 
readmission, or mortality rates, are common.  Payers use these quality metrics as a way to ensure that providers 
deliver the care that patients need.

BUNDLED PAYMENTS AND POPULATION HEALTH MANAGEMENT
Bundled payments represent a middle ground between FFS and capitation. As a value-based payment program, 
bundled payments are an example of population health management (PHM). In April 2015,  Chilmark Research 
provided the following definition for PHM: “the proactive management of the health of a given population by a 
defined network of financially linked providers in partnership with community stakeholders (e.g., social workers, 
visiting nurses, hospice, patient, and caregivers/family).”

Bundled payment programs meet this definition: Financially linked providers, working with other providers in a 
community, managing a given set of patients that meet the inclusion criteria for a care episode. In contrast to the 
primary care focus of ACOs, bundled payment programs directly engage a wider range of providers, clinicians, 
and organizations. Further, these providers do not passively participate in bundled payment programs. In order 
to succeed, previously unaffiliated providers have to cooperate and coordinate care, sometimes on a daily basis.

BUNDLED PAYMENT MARKET ADOPTION
A growing number of U.S. hospitals are currently enrolled in CMS bundled payment programs and the overlap 
with commercial bundled payments is high. Bundled payment adoption parallels other forms of VBC adoption 
with larger provider organizations leading and smaller organizations following. (Figure 2.) 

D:\00 Trabajo\Chilmark Research\2018\18-10-10 MSR\NEED LINK TO PHM REPORT
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Providers such as orthopedic medical groups are also engaging in bundled payments, but reliable adoption data 
outside of the CMS Bundled Payments for Care Improvement (BPCI) program is not available. BPCI showed that, 
for some of its conditions, total cost savings of approximately 5 to 10 percent are possible, driven mostly by low-
er post-acute spending. The discipline of coordination imposed by this payment mechanism may deliver patients 
into an episode at a lower overall acuity level than similar FFS patients. While BPCI did not show much change in 
clinical quality compared to pure FFS, it did demonstrate slightly better process quality performance.

PAYER EFFORTS

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Payers have been the primary drivers of bundled payment programs so far, with the most consistent efforts com-
ing from CMS. It began testing the idea of bundling services as far back as the early 1990s with the Heart Bypass 
Center Demonstration. In 2013, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) launched BPCI, a 
voluntary program encompassing a variety of conditions and risk-sharing arrangements.

In order to make bundled payments more palatable to providers, CMS recently made changes to make the re-
quirements less complex and numerous. Starting in late 2017, CMS eliminated two mandatory bundled-payment 
models and reduced the number of providers required to participate in a third. It canceled the Episode Payment 
Models and the Cardiac Rehabilitation Incentive Payment Model. Only 34 geographic areas (down from the ini-
tial 67) are now required to participate in the Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement Model (CJR). In the 
wake of those reductions, CMS went further and introduced the Bundled Payments for Care Improvement-Ad-
vanced Model (BPCI-AM). BPCI-AM differs from the original BPCI program in that it is voluntary and qualifies as 
an Advanced Practice Model (APM) under the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act (MACRA). 

Commercial Payers
Commercial payers have used bundled payment programs as a way to drive patient volume to lower-cost provid-
ers and provider organizations. As a kind of narrow network approach, these efforts take a payer-centric view of 
network development. The consensus among providers is that commercial payers will engage with providers to 

Figure 2: Bundled Payment Adoption by U.S. Hospitals
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2017-25979.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2017-25979.pdf
https://innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/bpci-advanced/
https://innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/bpci-advanced/
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expand bundled payments once CMS demonstrates that such programs can reduce costs and ensure quality. 
Payers are already rolling out bundled payment programs but we expect there will be considerable variation in 
uptake by geography and by episode type. That said, some commercial payers (in particular United Healthcare 
and Anthem) have been fairly aggressive at establishing bundles for cancer care around chemotherapy and radi-
ation oncology.

Self-insured Employers
Self-insured employers have shown some interest in bundled payments, although few have actually implemented 
such a program. More often, employers have established “Centers of Excellence” with selected providers based 
on quality results or outcomes. Many are beginning to experiment with employee incentives, essentially passing 
savings to the employee through reduced or waived out-of-pocket costs for an episode that meets certain 
cost-saving requirements. 

PROVIDER APPROACHES
Bundled payments require active participation from a range of provider organizations, including hospitals, post-
acute providers, and community physicians. Most of these provider types recognize the potential benefits of 
bundled payments but are reluctant to participate out of concern for revenue streams. 

Hospitals 
Bundled payment provides hospitals a number of opportunities to improve quality with positive financial results 
— at least for those hospitals with enough resources to monitor and manage their performance across an epi-
sode. For instance, in order to benefit, hospitals need systems to identify patients likely to qualify for bundled 
episodes early, particularly high-risk patients who often experience complications or need social supports after 
discharge. Hospitals also need to establish teams to work with community-based physicians and provider organ-
izations to implement coordinated follow-up care processes. Finally, hospitals need efficient discharge planning 
processes that engage all post-discharge resources and organizations. In other words, we expect large, multi-fa-
cility HCOs will fare far better than their smaller, unaffiliated counterparts in a world of bundled payments. 

Community-based Providers
Primary care, specialty care, and other community-based providers have a financial stake in the outcomes and 
payments that most bundled payment programs offer. Large practices are interested in reducing variation in 
post-acute care and seeing their patients discharged to effective and efficient skilled nursing facilities (SNF) in 
their catchment areas.

ACOs have not incorporated bundled payment in any systematic way. Physician-led ACOs have made only mod-
est efforts to use bundled payments to better engage specialists and post-acute providers to reduce costs. Given 
the dispersed nature of their organizations, we expect community-based providers will struggle to incorporate 
changes required by bundled payments for some time to come.

Post-acute Providers
Post-acute venues also have a high potential to improve outcomes and costs at the episode level. The average 
cost of home health care after inpatient surgery is typically far lower than the cost of a stay in a SNF or rehabil-
itation hospital. The discharging provider needs to balance the potential for savings from a lower-cost setting 
against the possibility that sending a patient home too early could lead to complications or readmission. Hospi-
tals could refer discharged patients to a subset of the post-acute providers in their community, on the basis of 
their outcomes and a commitment to performance improvements. 
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Conversely, some post-acute providers may look at their results in the context of discharging hospital and elect 
to accept patients from a subset of hospitals in their community. Over time, such preferred relationships could 
benefit patients as long as the criteria for selection involve improved outcomes.

While different kinds of providers aspire to establish their own version of preferred post-acute networks, Medi-
care beneficiaries can choose their own providers, and many favor post-acute facilities close to their homes and 
families. For this reason, all providers will need to invest in systems and personnel to coordinate care transitions 
as effectively as possible, regardless of where patients receive care. 

ORCHESTRATION CHALLENGES

Bundled payment participants face a number of challenges in their efforts to design and implement bundled pay-
ment programs and put enabling technology in place. This has led to a number of challenges. (Figure 3.)

Figure 3: Bundled Payment Design and Operations Challenges

Data Sharing  
and Analytics

Accountable 
Entities

Patient 
Volumes 
and Flow

Episode 
Definition and 

Pricing

Patient 
Engagement

Quality  
and Cost 

Management

Inter-
organizational 

Workflow 
Optimization

Patient 
Identification

Clinical 
Interventions 
and Services

Patient Identification

It is not always possible to know which patients will be subject to bundled payments. CMS mandates that all pa-
tients in certain geographies be part of Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement (CJR) bundles. On the other 
hand, BPCI programs are voluntary and triggered by finalized MS-DRGs for the enumerated conditions. This va-
riety of conditions means that patients enter these episodes at different acuity levels. Urgent or emergent con-
ditions give providers little or no time to plan or otherwise manage the patient’s condition prior to the beginning 
of an episode. Ideally, a hospital would want to identify patients before the episode commences. Predictive an-
alytics can help providers at least narrow down the list of potential patients for BPCI conditions. Hospitals fore-
armed with such predictions could engage with patients to improve the odds of a successful episode through 
interventions such as better medications adherence, weight control, or blood pressure management. 

https://innovation.cms.gov/initiatives/Bundled-Payments/index.html
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Patient Tracking Across the Continuum

Before CMS and other payers started penalizing hospitals for readmissions within 30 days of discharge, hospitals 
had little financial reason to follow patients after discharge. Readmissions penalties caused hospitals to pay more 
attention to what happens after a patient leaves the facility. Bundling changes this more profoundly because the 
hospital and other providers will be paid based on how the patient progresses. Now providers will need data and 
applications that permit them to monitor patients at every stage in an episode. Care management solutions with 
bundled payment care plans could fill this need, if they existed. 

Care Process Redesign
Meeting the demands of bundled payments will require a significant overhaul of any number of healthcare pro-
cesses, particularly transitions and hand-offs. Providers need to adapt or establish standard care protocols and 
longitudinal care plans that work effectively with processes in other organizations. Often this will involve estab-
lishing new roles such as nurse navigators, or even new systems in which physicians or advanced-practice clini-
cians round regularly in post-acute facilities. 

As currently conceived, successful execution of bundled payment programs requires a solid understanding of the 
process requirements, cost, and quality performance of post-acute providers. Larger hospitals and health sys-
tems have some ability to gather and analyze the needed data. Such data allows them to formulate and propa-
gate process redesign to drive better performance. Smaller community hospitals and practices have limited or no 
ability to gather and analyze the same kind of data. For now, larger providers are better positioned to undertake 
and enforce care process redesign needed for successful execution of bundles.  

Physician Engagement
As with many technology initiatives, physicians will play a pivotal role in the success or failure of bundled pay-
ments. Providers need to educate employed and independent physicians about bundling initiatives, identify phy-
sician champions to lead clinical process improvement efforts, and provide appropriate data resources and incen-
tives to maintain and build on progress. 

Cost Variability
Any hospital CFO will tell you that costs for treating the same clinical condition can vary widely, even within the 
same facility. This poses a significant challenge for administering bundled payments. Cost targets are set during 
a reference period but most providers have a relatively low case volume for any given bundle, thus, any high-cost 
outlier will significantly skew the total cost of care. If a hospital, for instance, had 50 cases with average spending 
of $15,000 during the reference period, and the same number of cases in the performance period but one outli-
er patient with costs of $100,000, their average per-episode cost would increase by 11.3 percent. If the cost tar-
get was set in the reference period, the hospital would incur a loss. On the other hand, if the outliers occurred in 
the reference period only, the hospital would realize a gain. 

To participate in bundled payments without risking their own financial wellbeing, providers need strategies to 
address the risk of random variation. Higher case volumes help. While a $100,000 outlier could add $1,700 to 
the average cost of the hypothetical hospital with 50 cases, it would add only $170 per episode for a provider 
with 500 cases. If the prospect of higher case volumes seems remote, providers should look further back in time 
to get a more complete picture of the potential for cost outliers and then model them so they can use this infor-
mation in their negotiations with payers. 
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Data Sharing and Analytics

More so than many other value-based payment programs, bundled payments require providers to share patient 
data with other network participants on a near real-time basis. To do so, they need to develop relationships with 
post-acute providers with a track record of quality. On a patient-by-patient basis, they then need to determine 
the best post-acute care options, coordinate transitions between acute and post-acute settings, and find a way 
to manage care that takes place in partner facilities across the continuum of post-acute care.

Things get even more complicated with retrospective bundled payment programs, in which payments are recon-
ciled after care episodes and affected providers have limited or no visibility into other providers’ care decisions. 
A given provider may never know how its billed rate compares to the target. If the total cost of the episode is less 
than the target bundled rate, a provider may never know its costs were higher but they were insulated by savings 
from another provider in the network. This is an instance in which cost and quality reporting using real-time or 
at least current-to-the-day data would be helpful.

TECHNOLOGY ELEMENTS OF A BUNDLED PAYMENT PROGRAM
In order to succeed in a bundled payment program, providers need the same technology elements called for by 
PHM. Bundled payment solutions rely in part on the four technology domains we defined in our Population 
Health Management Market Trends Report 2018: data aggregation, analytics, care management, and engage-
ment. These technology elements must work together to support the collaborative efforts of clinicians, adminis-
trators, patients, and other network members. 

Bundled payment programs require aggregated data from inside and outside the healthcare system. In fact, the 
full range of potential data sources for bundled payments is still unknown and undefined. We do know, however, 
that applications need access to clinical and claims data as well as data that describes determinants of health rel-
evant to clinical and risk characteristics specific to the bundle. 

Analytics will play a critical role in enabling bundled payment programs. Initially, analytics can help identify net-
work partners with compatible quality and cost profiles and help potential partners model alternative financial 
outcomes. Analytics can also play a key role in monitoring ongoing quality and cost performance during program 
execution with relevant reporting applications.

Care management tools allow network partners to deliver evidence-based, integrated clinical care with less var-
iability. Patients in bundled payment programs could also be targeted in a readmissions-reduction program or a 
condition-specific care management program. By definition, bundled payment programs will require a level of 
post-discharge vigilance above and beyond that practiced in standard readmission-reduction efforts. All provid-
ers in a bundled payment program will need a care plan that blends elements and reconciles the specifics of the 
bundled payment episode care plan with other relevant care plans. 

Patient-engagement tools connect patients with health systems throughout the care process. Before a sched-
uled procedure, many hospitals rely on portals, downloadable apps, or contact center outreach to ensure that 
the patient is prepared and follows through with a scheduled procedure. Interventions should come in several 
forms — self-guided education, short assessments, regular check-ins, or comprehensive care plans — that best 
reflect patients’ technology competency, self-management capabilities, and desired level of interaction. After 
the procedure, the emphasis shifts to recovery, ideally through the use of technology-enabled engagement mo-
dalities (e.g. phone, messaging, and/or video) that reduce the burden on patients to travel to office visits.
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BUNDLED PAYMENT EXECUTION 

Any healthcare technology initiative requires careful planning and none more so than bundled payment pro-
grams. All of the participating payers and affected providers must evaluate their own readiness to execute the 
contractual requirements in a bundle. Four key planning activities — market assessment, network evaluation, 
network design, and setting strategic priorities — are critical to developing and maintaining an effective bundled 
payment network. A description of each follows. 

Assessing the Market 
A thorough, fact-based market assessment sets the stage for any provider thinking of participating in bundled 
payments. If a network already exists, providers should take the following three considerations into account 
about the network and its current and future performance:

Current and Anticipated Utilization Patterns

Planners must understand where patients seek care and how far they are willing to travel. One health system, 
for example, discharges up to 94 percent of its Medicare patients to SNFs in the same ZIP code as the patients’ 
homes. This preference could impose limits on the hospital’s ability to refer some patients to some SNF partners. 

Insights about future use rates can be gained by comparing post-acute service utilization in a hospitals’ catch-
ment area to regional and national norms. For example, an organization learned that its inpatient rehabilitation 
utilization was 20 percent above regional levels. Planners therefore knew to expect significant downward nego-
tiating pressure from the payer in this area. That insight also informed the overall outlook for the hospital’s reha-
bilitation business line; it likely would not need more rehab beds. 

Referral Patterns

Referral patterns differ by provider type and primary service area. Most SNFs rely heavily on referrals from acute 
care facilities while home health agencies rely more on physician referrals. A health system’s prominence and 
historical referral volumes to key regional PAC providers, together with a comparison to other hospital’s referral 
volumes, provides cues about which post-acute providers would be most beneficial for the health system to es-
tablish preferred relationships.

Quality and Cost Profiles

In considering whether to join a network or not, health system leaders should compare how their owned assets 
perform compared to other post-acute providers, using criteria such as collaboration with the health system, 
quality, outcomes, costs, communication, ease of access, and responsiveness. The opportunity analysis should 
also include financial quantification of post-acute care (PAC) improvements in each dimension. For example, if a 
partnership with a particularly well-performing home health agency could reduce the number of readmitted pa-
tients, projections should quantify potential savings from avoiding 30-day readmissions.

Optimizing a Network 

Providers considering bundled payments will benefit from reevaluating their network of other provider organi-
zations. Large HCOs, most with established referral networks, generally need to refine their network of post-
acute providers and concentrate their discharges based on cost and quality performance. Smaller HCOs and 
physician groups must begin to ask questions about post-acute costs and quality, topics that they have never had 
much reason to ask about. The goal will be to increase the likelihood of clinical and financial success through op-
timal performance in the post-acute phase of the bundle.
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Network Suitability for Bundled Payments

The following factors are essential to a network’s ability to succeed in a bundled payment program. Health sys-
tem leaders should look carefully at each participant’s performance in these areas and decide whether their own 
processes and expectations are consistent with those of other participants. 

 > Case volume expectations

 > Ability to deliver the care 

 > Ability to connect to and coordinate with other care providers and organizations

 > Effective discharge planning processes that include all network participants 

 > Ability to manage transitions or handoffs to and from other care settings 

 > Ability to track quality indicators and patient outcomes across services, organizations, and care set-
tings

 > Engaged physicians, nurses, therapists, and other clinical professionals 

 > Financial systems than can administer payment and payment adjustments across multiple entities

 > Ability to understand and manage financial risk

Appropriate Patient Placement 

The health system should evaluate whether appropriate systems are in place to ensure coordination with other 
providers in the network so that patients are referred to an appropriate low-cost setting. The status quo for dis-
charges, often based on little more than existing relationships and proximity to the patient’s home, should be 
reexamined based on data. At a minimum, discharging providers should take the cost and quality performance of 
alternative post-acute providers into account. 

If a network or region is consistently weak in the area of post-acute care, they could bring on a company that 
contracts with hospitals and insurers to coordinate their post-acute care needs. Companies such as NaviHealth 
and Kindred Healthcare, for instance, will embed care managers and employ analytics to better connect patients 
to the most appropriate care. Average costs per member per month for long-term acute care, skilled nursing, and 
inpatient rehabilitation can be 50 percent less than the national FFS average. In our research, we found a number 
of highly advanced, forward-thinking health systems that are achieving such results through use of care manag-
ers and analytics.

Designing a Network 
If joining an existing network of bundled payment participants is impractical, providers will have to create one. 
The first step will be estimating the size, scale, and geography required for the bundled payment network based 
on current and projected utilization and demand trends. The distribution and strategic position of network com-
ponents should be based on existing patient referral patterns and competition. For example, the level and varie-
ty of value-based payments in the marketplace, consumerism, and managed care design can all impact utilization 
of different service lines of network participants. Identifying priorities and gaps early will allow providers in a 
network to be strategic in how they distribute specific components of care.
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Future Direction for Bundled Payments 

Despite the current controversies and turmoil for value-based payment in general, the appeal of bundled pay-
ments will outlast the naysayers. Future adoption will be driven in a small degree by new participants in the BP-
CI-A. The updated program is likely to be voluntary, physician-oriented (as opposed to hospital-centric), contain 
overlap provisions to ensure Medicare patients aren’t involved in multiple CMS value-based payments programs, 
and potentially qualify as an Advanced Practice Model (APMs) under Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization 
Act of 2015 (MACRA).

Commercial insurers, and to a lesser degree, self-employed insurers, will continue to explore their options around 
bundled payments. Prodded by large employers, commercial payers will need to experiment with bundles soon-
er rather than later. On the one hand, they have more flexibility than CMS to design bundles with more elaborate 
carve-out and exemption provisions. They also have access to reinsurance provisions that can limit downside risk 
for themselves and providers. On the other hand, commercial payers have not been entirely successful at per-
suading providers to enter into bundled payment arrangements and will likely continue to face resistance on this 
front. 

Bundled payment programs are here to stay, even without clear evidence of their effectiveness. CMS and com-
mercial payers will continue to seek ways to lower the costs of care. These payers will sharpen their focus over 
time to concentrate on procedures with a predictable course over a fixed time period. Bundled payments will 
probably not be widely deployed to manage chronic conditions. Managing chronic conditions requires the same 
strong focus on cross-organization care coordination as procedure-based episodes. But payers are wary of the 
risks in an open-ended episode for complex conditions.

Bundled payments will be a mixed financial bag for large HCOs who, we believe, will accommodate payers as 
they expand the scope of bundled payment programs. The downside is that bundled payments will whittle away 
at the dominance of FFS for high-cost episodes from which many large providers profit. However, the growth of 
medical tourism could cause market share concerns among provider organizations, making them more likely to 
embrace bundled payments.
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Chapter 3: Vendors and Solutions 
Currently, no comprehensive IT solution for bundled payments exists. Most products on the market provide cost 
and quality reporting while offering relatively limited workflow functionality. Most HIT vendors with strong 
PHM capabilities have products that can help aspects of bundled payment programs. But providers will have to 
assemble a bundled payments solution from various components to fully support their efforts. HIT vendors will 
deliver more robust products and services as payer support for bundled payment programs generally grows. 

VENDOR TYPES
Five types of vendors offer health IT solutions for providers seeking to successfully execute bundled payment 
episodes. We summarize these vendor types in Table 2. We profile 18 vendors in this report.

Vendor Type Profiled Vendors Strengths Challenges

Acute EHR
 > Cerner

 > Epic
Ability to support hospital 
workflows Limited offerings to date

Care 
Management

 > CareEvolution

 > Medecision

 > Optum

 > xG Health

Emphasizes cost and quality 
performance reporting

Have not taken holistic 
approach; limited to 
immediate post-
discharge follow-up

Consultants
 > Premier

 > Stryker

Focused on analytics and 
reporting for performance 
metrics; service offerings

Functionality varies 
considerably

Medical Device

 > DePuy Synthes

 > Medtronic

 > Zimmer Biomet

Focus on operational 
aspects of care delivery; 
strong service offerings; 
analysis and reporting for 
performance metrics, 
including care coordination 
and patient engagement

Limited to orthopedic or 
cardiac procedures 

Niche Episodic 
Payment 

 > Archway Health

 > Aver

 > Carrum

 > Change Healthcare

 > Clarify Health

 > naviHealth

 > Remedy Partners

Able to define bundle 
inclusion/exclusion criteria; 
analysis and reporting for 
performance metrics

Functionality varies 
considerably vendor to 
vendor

Table 2: Bundled Payment Vendor Comparison
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INCLUSION CRITERIA

To be included in this report, vendors must have: 

1. Two live customers.

2. $1 million in bundled payments related revenue in 2018.

3. All functionality is generally available.

We looked at technology from over 20 different vendors over the course of the last two years. Some vendors did 
not meet these criteria. There are also vendors that meet these criteria that we were unable to include because 
we were unable to gather enough information. 

MATURITY OF BUNDLED PAYMENTS MARKET BY PRODUCT 
CAPABILITIES

There are relatively big differences among the product capabilities we examined. The vendors collectively have 
some functional capabilities that are more mature than others. Figure 4 provides our estimate of the market ma-
turity of each of the product capabilities we examine in this report.If every vendor in this market had a mature 
capabilities, defined as broadly functional and widely deployed, then the bar for each functional category would 
extend to the vertical line in the figure.

Figure 4: Maturity of Available Bundled Payments Offerings by Product Capabilities Category
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Vendors have reasonably maturereporting capabilities. Cost and quality reporting can accurately describe what 
has happened in a given bundled payment program. Opportunity analysis and clinical pathway support have far 
less mature product capabilities available from these vendors. This means that providers looking to evaluate the 
opportunity must rely on a combination of gut instincts about their market and rudimentary data analysis – usu-
ally by spreadsheet – to decide whether it makes sense to pursue a bundled payments program. Functionality to 
help providers design and execute cross-organization clinical care plans is also rudimentary at this time.

It is important to remember that some of these vendors have fairly robust advisory services for evaluating op-
portunities for value-based payments and network formation and optimization. For such vendors, a soft-
ware-based offering could cut into services revenues. 

Maturity by Functional Category
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VENDOR EVALUATIONS

In the following sections we provide evaluations of the bundled payments offerings from 18 vendors. We evalu-
ate each vendor and its offering with respect to Product Capabilities and Market Execution. We express our 
evaluations three different ways. 

In the Chilmark Sounding (Figure 5 below) we show our overall conclusion about the Product Capabilities and 
Market Execution of each vendor. 

We also express the same information in the form of letter grades in the Vendor Grades section. Finally we share 
our specific conclusions about the detailed components of Product Capabilities and Market Execution in the 
Vendor Ratings section.

Figure 5: Bundled Payments Market Sounding

VENDOR GRADES
We provide an at-a-glance comparison of these vendors with letter grades. These letter grades are based on the 
Harvey Ball ratings of Product Capabilities and Market Execution provided in the following sections.
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VENDOR RATINGS

Product Capabilities Ratings
To provide a more detailed comparison of different vendors, we broke down bundled payments functionality into 
the following categories: 

 > Opportunity Analysis – Using existing data about patient populations and potential providers in the 
participant network to help determine whether it makes economic sense to enter into a bundled 
payments contract with a payer.

 > Episode Definition – Permits participants to specify the clinical elements of an episode including 
providers, treatments, medications, organizations, etc.

 > Quality Reporting – Provides reports or dashboards with all contracted quality metrics for the epi-
sode.

 > Cost Reporting – Provides reports or dashboards with FFS-based costs contained in the bundle defi-
nition for all participants.

 > Contract Management and Reconciliation – Supports the allocation and distribution of payment 
share to participants. 

 > Patient Engagement – Functionality in an app or portal that allows the patient to interact with the 
care team and organizations involved in the episode.

Table 3: Product Capabilities 
Letter Grades by Vendor

Table 4: Market Execution 
Letter Grades by Vendor

Vendor Letter Grade
Archway A

Aver B 

CareEvolution B-

Carrum C+

Cerner B+

Change Healthcare B+

Clarify A

DePuy C-

Epic B+

Medecision B-

Medtronic C

NaviHealth C+

Optum B

Premier B

Remedy B 

Stryker C-

xG C-

Zimmer C

Vendor Letter Grade
Archway C+

Aver C+

CareEvolution C+

Carrum C+

Cerner B

Change Healthcare A-

Clarify A 

DePuy C-

Epic B-

Medecision C

Medtronic C 

NaviHealth B-

Optum B

Premier B+

Remedy A-

Stryker D+

xG D 

Zimmer C-
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 > Care Navigation Workflow – Supports the design and specification of the workflow and handoffs 
across the network executing the episode.

 > Clinical Pathway Support – Supports the design and specification of the clinical care plan that exe-
cutes the episode.

The functional categories described above represent the necessary elements of a software-based general-pur-
pose bundled payment solution. Every vendor offers some kind of professional or advisory services for bundled 
payments. In some categories, the vendor’s software merely supplements its service offering. In other catego-
ries, the vendor offers only relevant advisory services with no software functionality. In this report we evaluate 
only the software-based elements of the offering.

0 Meets few market requirements
1 Meets some market requirements
2 Meets most market requirements
3 Exceeds market requirements
4 Market Leading
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Archway 0 2 2 2 2 3 3 2

Aver 2 2 2 0 0 3 3 2

CareEvolution 0 0 2 1 2 3 3 2

Carrum 0 2 0 3 0 2 2 2

Cerner 0 0 2 2 2 3 3 3

Change 
Healthcare 2 4 3 0 0 3 4 0

Clarify 2 2 2 1 2 3 3 1

DePuy 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 1

Epic 0 0 2 2 2 3 3 3

Medecision 0 0 2 2 2 2 3 1

Medtronic 0 0 0 1 2 3 3 1

NaviHealth 0 0 2 0 3 2 2 2

Optum 1 1 2 1 2 3 3 1

Premier 2 2 2 0 2 3 3 1

Remedy 1 2 2 0 3 2 2 2

Stryker 2 0 0 2 0 0 3 0

xG 0 0 0 0 2 2 3 0

Zimmer 0 0 0 3 2 2 2 1

Table 6: Product Capabilities Rating

Table 5: Product Capabilities Harvey Ball Key

We assign a Harvey Ball in each Product Capabilities 
category based on how closely the vendor’s product of-
fering aligns to market requirements. An empty Harvey 
Ball indicates that the vendor has little to no functional-
ity in the category. A full Harvey Ball indicates that it 
has market leading functionality in the category. It is im-
portant to note that these Harvey Ball ratings indicate 
nothing about the vendor’s related services offering.
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Market Execution Ratings

To provide a comparison of vendor’s execution in the market, we looked at the following categories related to 
market execution:

 > Market Vision – Considers the scope of challenges the vendor aims to address, the recent pace of 
product actions, and the product roadmap provided by the vendor. 

 > Extensibility and Engagement – Adaptability of offering to varied circumstances and customer’s 
willingness to adopt and extend original offering.

 > Complimentary Services – Considers the variety and breadth of services the vendor can deliver, by 
itself or through partners, to enhance its products and integrate them into existing processes.

 > Momentum –Compares vendors based on the number of recent new customers and vendor plans to 
expand its market reach.

All elements in Market Execution are rated with a Harvey Ball based 
on how closely the vendor’s abilities align with the descriptions con-
tained in Table 7. Using this key,we assign a Harvey Ball in each Mar-
ket Execution category. An empty Harvey Ball indicates either that 
the vendor has no need for a plan or no plans for that category. A full 
Harvey Ball indicates that the vendor has a well-developed, market 
leading program in the category. 

0 Stasis
1 Follower
2 Pushing Forward
3 Striving to Lead
4 Market Leader

Table 7: Market Execution Harvey Ball Key

Vendor Market 
Vision

Extensibility and 
Engagement

Complimentary 
Services Momentum

Archway 2 2 1 1

Aver 2 2 1 0

CareEvolution 2 3 0 0

Carrum 2 2 1 1

Cerner 2 2 3 1

Change 
Healthcare 4 2 1 2

Clarify 3 2 3 3

DePuy 1 1 1 0

Epic 2 2 2 1

Medecision 1 1 2 1

Medtronic 1 1 1 1

NaviHealth 1 2 4 1

Optum 2 1 3 2

Premier 2 2 3 2

Remedy 2 2 2 4

Stryker 0 1 2 0

xG 1 0 1 0

Zimmer 1 2 0 0

Table 8: Market Execution Rating
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Vendor Profiles

ARCHWAY HEALTH
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche Episodic Payment
Pricing: PMPM
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems, employers, and payers
Market approach: Archway addresses the needs of varied stakeholders for all of Medicare’s bundled payment 
programs and several similar commercial initiatives. In particular, it offers capabilities for specialists who may not 
be employed or tightly allied with a hospital or health system.

Strengths Challenges
Supports complete lifecycle of an 
episode with workflow and analytics

Clinical depth of offering
Emphasis on supporting independent 
specialist providers

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

A C+

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 3

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 2 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT solutions: Archway offers claims-based analytics and workflow that helps provider organizations identify po-
tential bundles, monitor costs and performance during the lifecycle of an episode, and manage the payment rec-
onciliation process. 

Archway Analytics is a set of payment exploration and reconciliation dashboards that provide cost information 
on multiple bundles. Information about provider performance includes costs and patient volume as well as aver-
age SNF LOS and readmission rates. The dashboards provide a range of date-based and other filters for more 
specific kinds of cost exploration as well as the ability to display the data by DRG. The risk panels provide rele-
vant data on factors that can affect LOS in any phase of the bundle. Archway Carelink lets care managers moni-
tor and understand patient status directly via multi-modal outreach. Alternatively, the mobile client allows re-
mote providers to update patient status. It also supports patient-reported outcomes.

Advisory services: Archway’s service offerings include bundled payment program creation and implementation, 
including contract formation, network design, and workflow design.

Outlook: Archway’s emphasis on the needs of specialists, as well as its support for the full lifecycle of a bundle 
positions it to capitalize on the growth of bundled payments. 

https://www.archwayhealth.com/
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AVER, INC.
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche Episodic Payment
Pricing: Monthly fee based upon number of patients and programs
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims
Target Markets: Payers, hospitals, and health systems

Market approach: The majority of Aver’s business is with payers but it has several large hospital clients. Aver of-
fers custom risk-based pricing for various bundles across multiple lines of business.

Strengths Challenges
Ability to incorporate risk scoring or other 
clinical data to create different prices for a 
commercial bundle

Limited provider customer base

Experience with payer and provider clients Challenged to upsell clients from 
Episode Snapshot 

Robust reporting and analytics solution
Reliant on Blues plans and others 
mid-sized health plan’s commitment to 
expand commercial bundles

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B C+

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 2 Care Navigation Workflow 0

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 0 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT solutions: Aver Virtual Payer enables patient enrollment and monitoring, care team collaboration, and pay-
ment processing for care episodes. Episode Builder allows participants to design the overall process involved in 
executing a multi-organization episode. Episode Snapshot and Episode Advantage have analytics to help identi-
fy high-value episodes, network cost, and quality reporting. Episode Workbench permits providers to define an 
episodes and develop quality metrics. It also has functionality that monitors network workflow, and helps with 
payment reconciliation. It automates the administration of payment to network providers. It can also determines 
when a patient qualifies for an episode.

Advisory services: Aver provides services for implementation and initial setup. It helps physicians to design or 
modify clinical processes to in the bundle. It also develops custom reporting and workflow modifications, based 
on client requirements. 

Outlook: Aver adapts its offering according to client’s commitment and skills.

https://www.aver.io/
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Strengths Challenges
Strong ability to assemble longitudinal patient 
record from disparate sources

Offers a sophisticated reporting tool 
with a learning curve

Deep focus on the total cost of care analytics 
and care management

Helping providers decide whether to 
participate

Enterprise approach to enabling PHM programs

CAREEVOLUTION
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Care management 
Pricing: PMPM
Deployment: SaaS
Data Sources: EHRs, claims, NPPES, labs, pharmacy
Target market(s): Hospitals and health systems, HIEs, research organizations, and payers 
Example Customers: Trinity Health, Anthem Health, Camden Health Coalition

Market approach: CareEvolution helps healthcare orgnizations adapt to risk-based contracts with a combination 
of strong data management expertise and analytics. The company’s customers tend to be active in multiple val-
ue-based care programs, including voluntary and mandatory bundled payment programs. 

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B- C+

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 0

Extensibility and Engagement 3 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 1 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT solutions: CareEvolution provides analytics and care management functionality to providers once they have 
decided to enter into a bundled payment contract. It provides an exhaustive set of tools for managing total cost 
that can adapt to manage bundle costs. The organizations can identify which patients are staying in SNFs too 
long and which are generating high costs. The day-to-day tactical approach is the same as for other value-based 
payment contracts: managing readmissions risk, reducing SNF days, and optimizing the combination of primary, 
specialty, and post-acute providers on an ongoing basis. 

Advisory services: The thrust of CareEvolution’s work with clients in bundled payment programs is to identify 
and mitigate risks to meeting the cost goals of the program. CareEvolution also helps organizations by augment-
ing traditional risk scores to stratify patients and make rational determinations about payment sharing.

Outlook: CareEvolution has strong experience with both providers and payers. It provides a general purpose 
way to support population health rather than a niche solution for bundled payment program execution.

https://www.careevolution.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Patient-centric approach to bundled 
payments Not always compatible with existing 

provider and payer arrangements
Not tied to CMS bundles

CARRUM HEALTH
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche episodic payment
Deployment: Cloud
Data sources: Patient-reported, claims
Target Markets: Self-insured employers, hospitals, and health systems
Example Customers: Santa Barbara County, New England Baptist Hospital, Connecticut Joint Replacement 
Institute

Market approach: Carrum Health operates as a virtual provider. It allows self-insured employers to offer surgical 
services to employees using healthcare providers it recruits and vets. The company effectively bundles surgeries 
with no changes to existing employee benefits plans. It engages with providers to establish standard bundle con-
tracts, with quality guarantees, that are price competitive and include a readmission warranty.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C+ C+

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 0

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 3 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT solutions: Carrum offers a portal in which employees receive vetted referrals for different surgical procedures. 
This offering is intended to increase employee engagement with lower cost alternatives for surgical services. It 
includes analytics that monitors provider performance and also provides insight into employee’s likelihood to 
follow through on a referral.

Advisory services: Carrum assembles and monitors the provider network that is offered to employers. It also of-
fers Carrum Care Concierge, the patient’s personal assistant and advocate throughout an episode. 

Outlook: Carrum’s focus on self-insured employers and the fact that it is not reliant on CMS positions it for 
growth as commercial payers increase their level of commitment to bundled payments.

https://carrumhealth.com/
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Strengths Challenges

Strong readmissions reduction solutions Limited patient engagement 
functionality

Leverages HealtheIntent to support 
episodes across care settings

Limited ability to track the patient 
throughout the entire course of an 
episode especially during pre-surgical 
phase 

Large Millennium EHR & Case 
Management install base

Basic reporting through HeatheAnalytics 
offering

CERNER CORPORATION
Ownership: NASDAQ listed
Vendor Type: Acute EHR 
Pricing: Subscription based on number of admissions
Deployment: Hosted
Data Sources: EHR and claims
Target market(s): Hospitals and health systems
Market approach: Cerner focuses on the requirements of its hospital and health systems customers. 

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B+ B

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 3

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 2 Clinical Pathway Support 3

IT solutions: Cerner does not offer a purpose-built and specifically branded bundled payments solution. The 
company’s capabilities focus on readmissions reductions that rely, in part, on two algorithms, an All-Cause Read-
mission Score and a Transition of Care Recommendation. The latter identifies the most appropriate post-dis-
charge care setting for a patient that reduces readmission risk. The company also has strong support for extend-
ing its product portfolio beyond the four walls of the hospital.

Cerner uses many of its major products to help providers implement bundled payments programs. HealtheIn-
tent, HealtheRegistries HealtheAnalytics, and HealtheCare include functionality applicable in a bundled pay-
ments context. Cerner continues to roll out product enhancements such as the ability to create episodes for 
commercial bundles, accounting for revenue splits, patient tracking in an episode, and an episodic patient en-
gagement strategy.

Advisory services: Cerner offers a full range of planning, implementation, and advisory services for any king of 
healthcare provider enterprise.

Outlook: Cerner’s dominant presence in large provider organizations puts it a strong position to capitalize on 
bundled payments as they become more common.

https://www.cerner.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Deep exploration of bundle 
costsacross multiple participants

Different offerings for payers and 
providers

Truly general-purpose approach to 
episodic payment programs

Lacks functionality to track and support 
a patient progressing through an episode 

Strong offering for payers or providers 
who want to think like a payer

CHANGE HEALTHCARE
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: 
Pricing: Subscription
Deployment: SaaS
Data Sources: Claims
Target market(s): Payers, Hospitals and health systems, employers, and managed care organizations
Example Customers: AltanticCare (NJ)

Market approach: Change Healthcarehas technology-enabled products for payers and any kind of provider or-
ganization. It offers a wide range of technology, clinical, or administrative services for customers in FFS or val-
ue-based programs. The company can assemble and sell complete solutions or components in an overall pro-
gram, depending on customer choice. 

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B+ A-

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 0

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 3 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT solutions: Change’s HealthQX combines services and technology. It includes cost reporting for every element 
of a bundled payment program. It helps with opportunity analysis, has excellent post hoc performance analytics, 
and contract management including payment management and reconciliation. It has a provider-specific set of 
dashboards that show financial and organizational performances at various levels (e.g., site, provider, etc).

Advisory services: Change’s service portfolio encompasses all aspects of a bundledpayment program for any 
kind of participant. It supplements clinical or administrative staffs at a strategic or tactical level. The company 
can focus on either specific elements in a program or run an entire program on behalf of a sponsoring provider 
or payer.

Outlook: HealthQx is a general-purpose offering for episode support. The company is looking to expand beyond 
existing bundled payment programs as the market develops.

https://carrumhealth.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Comprehensive reporting and 
dashboards Helping providers decide whether to 

participatePayment analytics help refine and 
improve clinical care program

CLARIFY HEALTH
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche episodic payment
Deployment: Cloud
Data sources: EHRs, claims, social determinants, patient-reported outcomes
Target market(s): Hospitals and health systems, employers, and payers 
Example Customer: Orthopedic Centers of Colorado

Market approach: Clarify Health provides analytics and workflow that helps ensure successful workflow optimi-
zation, including for bundled payment program. It concentrates attention on factors that result in negative pay-
ment adjustments for the providers.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

A A

Market Execution

Market Vision 3 Complimentary Services 3

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 3

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 2 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 1 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: Clarify Health’s Care Command offers analytics and workflow to support the administration and 
execution of bundled payment program. It provides a range of dashboards with drilldowns into actual and 
planned costs, payment reconciliation amounts, post-acute utilization by facility and physician. Care teams can 
examine filterable financial outcomes grouped by multiple factors including social determinants. 

Workflow support starts with a workflow design configurator that supports multiple organizations and post-
acute dispositions. The care management application supports a bundle-specific care plan. It allows care manag-
er to see such data as engagement level, likelihood of complications, likely and actual costs, likely post-acute 
disposition on a per patient or per filterable cohort basis. For patients, the portal app serves up reminders, infor-
mation about the care team, educations about the procedure and process, messages, the ability to enter PRO.

Advisory services: Clarify Health supports its customers with both IT and clinical transformation services geared 
to the particular use of its technology.

Outlook: Clarify Health had been highly focused on bundled payment programs since its founding in 2015. It re-
cently announced an intention to expand the scope of its activities to support life sciences companies.

https://www.clarifyhealth.com/
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Strengths Challenges

Strong emphasis on patient engagement Dependent on partners for much 
technology

Content integrated into the CareSense 
solution Focused only on some of CMS’ bundles

Solution perspective with technology 
and advisory services. 

DEPUY SYNTHES ADVANTAGE
Ownership: NYSE listed
Vendor Type: Medical Device
Pricing: Per patient or per procedure
Deployment: Customer choice 
Data Sources: EHR and claims
Target Market: Hospitals and health systems, orthopedic medical groups

Market Approach: To complement its orthopedic device product line, DePuy’s focuses on CMS’ bundled pay-
ment programs. It concentrates on CJR in particular with an emphasis on content and support for patients. It 
relies on several partners for some of its technology. It targets hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers with 
orthopedic service lines.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C- C-

Market Execution

Market Vision 3 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 3 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 1 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT Solution: CareSense, provided by MedTrak, is cloud-based and designed to help providers engage, educate, 
communicate, and guide patients through an episode of care. It supports multi-modal patient communications 
with DePuy developed content relevant to the episode. Physicians can record and distribute their own, branded 
videos for patients. It also offers analytics and reporting, provided by Value Stream Partners, to monitor interac-
tions with patients. Advantage Tracker evaluates per-operative productivity to identify opportunities for im-
provement through visual comparisons of actual and best practices operative times. It also has analytics to meas-
ure supply chain efficiencies to aide in supply standardization, inventory cost reduction, and overhead savings.

Advisory services: It offers surgical training to help reduce recovery time and LOS compared to more traditional 
approaches. Consultants work with clients to resolve perioperative efficiency and supply chain concerns. The 
company has services to develop provider-specific marketing and advertising materials.

Outlook: DePuy Synthes focuses on enabling specific bundles rather than enabling bundled payment programs 
generally.

https://www.depuysynthes.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Will support wide range of bundles, including 
prospective bundles, by early 2019

Focus on AMC, large hospitals and 
systems

Robust clinical workflow for episodic payment through 
Epic solutions with the forthcoming proprietary “Care 
Paths” (clinical pathways)

Bundle creation and supporting external data in 2018

EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Acute EHR 
Pricing: Varies depending upon particular Epic solution pricing
Deployment: Self-hosted by customer
Data Sources: EHR and claims
Target market(s):  AMC, IDN, Hospitals, community-based physicians 

Market approach: Epic focuses its existing enterprise customer base of EHR customers and their connected pro-
viders, mostly community-based physicians.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B+ B-

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 2

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 2 Clinical Pathway Support 3

IT Solution:  Epic offers increasingly capable bundled payment functionality for provider clients using its Clinical 
Pathways process to facilitate episode-based workflow. It includes relevant risk profiles and order sets for each 
step in the pathway. Epic had created 12 proprietary Care Paths as of October 2017 with plans to release addi-
tional ones in 2018-19. 

Epic also began offering an Episodic Variation dashboard and reporting capability in February 2018. This set of 
dashboards allows users to see both cost variation across multiple discharge options. They provide multiple filter 
and ways to orient data relevant to episodes. The company plans to release some episode definition capabilities 
that will enable a user to create a bundle, source and incorporate relevant claims, and manage payments to the 
network participants. This will support both retrospective and prospective bundles. Epic also released some 
self-management functionality for patients in episodes in MyChart Care Companion.

Outlook: Epic’s presence in large providers puts it a strong position to capitalize on bundled payments as they 
become more common.

https://www.epic.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Payer-centric with emphasis on member 
engagement

Understanding clinical aspects of 
provider interactions and hand-offs

MEDECISION
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Care management 
Pricing: PUPM
Deployment: SaaS
Data sources: Claims, EHRs
Target market(s): Payers, employers

Market approach: Medecision focuses on the authorization and referrals workflows needed to execute a bun-
dled payment program.  

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B- C

Market Execution

Market Vision 1 Complimentary Services 2

Extensibility and Engagement 1 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 2 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: Medecision adapts the care management workflow and analytics capabilities of its Aerial offering 
to support bundled payment programs. It allows providers and payer personnel to manage the authorization pro-
cess to address outstanding issues prior to the beginning of clinical services. It is adaptable to multiple clinical 
conditions that form the basis of the episode. Participants effectively build and execute a care plan that compris-
es the elements of the episode. The analytics allow participants to understand progress and quality at each stage 
in the episode. Medecision uses claims but it also can incorporate EHR-derived data.

Outlook: Medecision’s established presence and care management capabilities are readily adaptable for provid-
ers or payers looking to establish bundled payment programs

https://www.medecision.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Strong partnerships tied to driving 
network effectiveness Utility limited to orthopedics

MEDTRONIC ORTHOPEDIC SOLUTIONS
Ownership: NYSE Listed
Vendor Type: Medical device
Pricing: Percentage of savings and procedure volume
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims, device, and patient-reported
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems

Market approach: Medtronic Orthopedic Solutions’ aims to support collaboration between Medtronic and hos-
pitals using its orthopedic devices. It primarily targets hospitals and health systems.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C C

Market Execution

Market Vision 1 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 1 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 1 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: Medtronic offers a reporting solution that retrospectively shows organizational performance at a 
facility, provider, or patient level on a basis. It also reports data from Medtronic’s remote patient monitoring ser-
vices as well as patient-reported outcomes as provided through its VitalHealth partnership. It is centered on 
Medtronic’s Orthopedic Care Pathway methodology to help a hospital client to manage episode costs and align 
incentives across network participants.

The company partnered with Inovalon in 2017 for an as yet unreleased solution for episodes. It will incorporate 
Medtronic data into Inovalon’s longitudinal patient record to support reporting and workflow across a network 
as well as providing information on outcomes.

Advisory services: Medtronic works with its clients to develop and refine care pathways across different net-
work participants.

Outlook: Medtronic’s focus is on its implant business. It has little interest in enabling bundled payments generally. 

https://www.medtronic.com/us-en/healthcare-professionals/services/orthopedic-solutions.html
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Strengths Challenges
Broad range of service offerings 
including clinical outsourcing services

Costly solution set with numerous 
module add-ons

At-risk pricing model for payers and 
providers

Integration of Curaspan discharge 
planning incomplete

Proven methodologies to address intake 
and discharge processes

NAVIHEALTH, INC.
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche Episodic Payment
Pricing: Based on procedure volume and PMPM
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems, Provider-owned health plans
Example Customers: Marshfield Clinic, Priority Health Plan

Market approach: naviHealth focuses on redesign of processes between the hospital and other providers in a 
network. Its solution combines software and staffing.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C+ B-

Market Execution

Market Vision 1 Complimentary Services 4

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 1

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 3

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 0 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT Solutions: naviHealth’s Identify has intake assessments that estimate readmission risk and likely post-acute 
care needs. Predict is a set of pre-discharge assessments that help develop the post-discharge care plan, and the 
likely caregiver burden. It provides a comparison of alternative post-discharge venues. Optional modules include 
a network where post-acute providers can get referrals, remote monitoring, and a transportation coordination 
service. It has network analytics and reporting provides visibility into LOS/readmission rates for network partic-
ipants. It also incorporates MDS/OASIS billing data and patient satisfaction data as well. 

Advisory Services: naviHealth employs a variety of clinicians and places them in the communities served by its 
clients. They work to coordinate handoffs between network participants and address a variety of workflow and 
operational issues. naviHealth will act as a convener for BPCI. It will help clients form networks by identifying 
high performing facilities. It also offers reconciliation services for BPCI participants

Outlook: naviHealth’s emphasis on clinical and business services could pay dividends with better technology.

https://www.navihealth.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Technology and services for complete support of 
bundled payment programs. Affordability an issue for most provider 

organizationsEffective opportunity analysis

Strong services complement to technology

OPTUM
Ownership: NYSE Listed
Vendor Type: Care management
Pricing: PMPM, PUPM
Deployment: Hosted
Data Sources: Claims, EHRs
Target customer(s): Hospitals and health systems, practices, and post-acute providers
Example customers: Cleveland Clinic
Market approach: Optum has technology-enabled products for payers and any kind of provider organization. It 
enables a wide range of FFS and value-based programs. It also offers a wide range of technology, clinical, or ad-
ministrative services to its customers. The company can assemble and sell complete solutions or components in 
an overall program, depending on customer choice. 

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B B

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 3

Extensibility and Engagement 1 Momentum 2

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 1 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 1 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 1 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: Optum’s Bundled Payment Manager combines services and technology. It includes every element 
of a bundled payment program from evaluating the opportunity, bundle modeling and post hoc performance an-
alytics, care management, and payment reconciliation. 

Participants can define a bundle, establish pricing, implement care management workflows, and manage clinical 
and financial performance. It manages either the retrospective reconciliation process or prospective allocation 
of payments for providers. At all points, it allows participants to monitor claims, quality performance by provid-
ers, and the status of the patient in every phase of the bundle. 

Advisory services: Optum’s service portfolio encompasses all aspects of a bundled payment program for any kind 
of participant. It can supplement clinical or administrative staffs at a strategic or tactical level. The company can fo-
cus on either specific elements in a program or run an entire program on behalf of a sponsoring provider or payer.

Outlook: This offering is part of Optum’s very broad portfolio of IT products and services. Optum has extensive 
experience with payers and strong experience with larger provider organizations. Optum’s support for val-
ue-based payment models is extensive. It is evolving its software portfolio to support a wider range of organiza-
tions and developers.

https://www.optum.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Bundled Payment Collaborative is 
well-established with a broad IDN/
hospital membership

Limited success at selling analytics 
solution outside of Bundled Payment 
CollaborativeTool to evaluate SNF performance in a 

particular market

PREMIER, INC.
Ownership: NASDAQ Listed
Vendor Type: Care management 
Pricing: Per engagement
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims and public data sources
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems
Example Customers: Medical Center at Bowling Green, Central Florida Health

Market approach: Premier focuses on CMS programs and enabling hospitals to successfully measure and moni-
tor performance in a bundled payment network.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B B+

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 3

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 2

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 2 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 3

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 0 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: The analytics solution provides bundled payment reporting and analytics based on all of the major 
CMS programs. It identifies opportunities, down to the claims level, and allows for cross-continuum monitoring 
of the costs and quality of network participants. It provides benchmarking and dashboards for all of the major 
CMS programs. It offers a proprietary SNF compare tool.

Advisory services: Premier’s Bundled Payment Collaborative is a multi-year membership program which in-
cludes the data analytics platform described above and consulting services. Consulting services are client-spe-
cific but generally focus on ensuring that the clients can be successful with bundled payment programs.

Outlook: Premier’s focus on helping hospitals develop higher performing post-acute networks will help it capi-
talize on expanding bundled payment programs.

https://www.premierinc.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Dominant market presence among BPCI 
participants

No patient engagement solution or 
outreach strategy

Robust modular IT platform and 
consulting services

Care coordination workflow highly 
dependent upon getting relevant data 
feeds from post-acute and home health 
providers

Efforts to generate research findings and 
share best practices/lessons learned 
among clients

REMEDY PARTNERS
Ownership: Private
Pricing: Per engagement
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims, ADT data
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems, Payers

Market Approach: Remedy Partners offers a consulting solution with a software assist intended to reengineer 
workflow for BPCI providers, primarily hospitals and post-acute providers.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

B A-

Market Execution

Market Vision 2 Complimentary Services 2

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 4

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 1 Care Navigation Workflow 3

Episode Definition 2 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 2 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 0 Clinical Pathway Support 2

IT Solutions: Remedy’s Episode Connect assembles a cross-organization care plan that tracks patients through 
an episode based on its longitudinal patient record. It calculates a readmission risk when the patient is onboard-
ed. It also provides cost reporting across the network.

Advisory Services: It offers a range of process reengineering assistance and advice to its clients. It also has a 
self-developed curriculum of best practices that contains relevant education and training materials for varied 
users ranging from nurse care manager to c-suite executive.

Outlook: Remedy counts half of the providers in BPCI programs as clients. The company intends to expand into 
commercial bundles. 

https://www.remedypartners.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Strong bundled payment services 
offering that is part of wider hospital 
value proposition

Technology is limited

STRYKER PERFORMANCE SOLUTIONS
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Niche episodic payment
Deployment: Cloud
Pricing: Per engagement
Data Sources: Claims and patient-reported data
Target market(s):  Hospitals and health systems 

Market approach: Stryker addresses the requirements of hospitals and health systems with a consulting offering 
called Destination Centers of Superior Performance (DCOSP) and also offers related point software solutions.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C- D+

Market Execution

Market Vision 0 Complimentary Services 2

Extensibility and Engagement 1 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 2 Care Navigation Workflow 0

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 0

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 2 Clinical Pathway Support 0

IT solutions: Episode Performance Manager (EPM) is a dashboard with multi-site cost analytics for CMS pro-
grams. The company has other products that support patient-reported outcomes, patient coaching, and oppor-
tunity analysis for a hospitals.

Advisory services: Stryker consultants help hospitals with tactical and strategic concerns. It helps hospitals with 
service line development, physician alignment, contract development, network development, surgical services 
optimization, and patient satisfaction. It also can work with community-based practices to improve revenue cy-
cle and patient flow. 

Outlook: Stryker focuses on CMS bundled payment programs but plans to support commercial episodes.

https://www.strykerperformancesolutions.com/
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Strengths Challenges

Strong focus on readmissions reduction Automating its best practices for a 
general audience

XG HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Ownership: Private
Vendor Type: Care management 
Pricing: Annual fee
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims
Target Markets: Hospitals and health systems
Example Customer: Geisinger

Market Approach: xG Health Solutions sells primarily to hospitals and health systems with a focus on reducing 
readmissions for patient in bundled payment programs.

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C- D

Market Execution

Market Vision 1 Complimentary Services 1

Extensibility and Engagement 0 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 3

Patient Engagement 0 Clinical Pathway Support 0

IT Solutions: xG, a Geisinger Health spinout, has Qlik-based reporting and dashboards that provide visibility into 
readmission rates, post-acute utilization events, and costs. It has a dashboard for each bundle as well as an ad-
hoc reporting module that comes with 47 standard but customizable reports.

Advisory Services: xG offers a service called ProvenHealth Transitions, a best-practices methodology developed 
by Geisinger to reduce 30-day readmission rates. It stratifies each patient into one of three readmission risk cat-
egories based on underlying EHR data and a set of intake assessments. It also evaluates the discharge process to 
assess patient and caregiver readiness and ensure smooth handoffs to the next venue.

Outlook: It will concentrate on providers involved in commercial bundles or in the BPCI-Advanced.

https://xghealth.com/
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Strengths Challenges
Strong commitment to supporting 
buyers of its devices with enabling 
technology

Integrating partner software into a 
coherent solution

ZIMMER BIOMET SIGNATURE SOLUTIONS
Ownership: NYSE Listed
Vendor Type: Medical device
Pricing: Percentage of bundle revenue
Deployment: Cloud
Data Sources: Claims
Target Markets: Hospitals and ambulatory surgical centers
Example Customer: OrthoCarolina

Market approach: About 18 months ago, Zimmer Biomet began partnering with other companies and acquiring 
IT solutions to help its provider clients, mostly hospitals or ambulatory surgical centers with orthopedic service 
lines, support value-based payment programs. Through Accelero Health Partners, Zimmer Biomet offers consult-
ing services to providers focused on joint replacement, hip fracture, and spine care. 

Product 
Capabilities

Market 
Execution

C C-

Market Execution

Market Vision 1 Complimentary Services 0

Extensibility and Engagement 2 Momentum 0

Product Capabilities

Opportunity Analysis 0 Care Navigation Workflow 2

Episode Definition 0 Quality Reporting 2

Contract Mgmt & Reconciliation 0 Cost Reporting 2

Patient Engagement 3 Clinical Pathway Support 1

IT solutions: Zimmer Biomet’s principal product offering is its OrthoVal solution, a performance reporting and 
benchmarking tool. The company also offers a patient engagement tool, provided by HealthLoop, to help edu-
cate patients about the procedure and treatment options. It offers a remote rehabilitation solution that came 
with its acquisition of RespondWell that gives personalized post-surgical physical therapy exercises to the pa-
tient at home. The company also offers an OR workflow management tool from partner Healthcare Control Sys-
tems. The company offers these solutions to provider customers as part of consulting engagements although it 
contemplates selling them stand-alone to providers with no consulting arrangement. 

Advisory services: Provides consulting for joint replacement, sports medicine, and musculoskeletal clinical pro-
grams.

Outlook: The company plans to develop, in concert with partners, a data platform for all of its various IT solu-
tions. This will allow it to use more data types and expand its offerings for chronic care management programs.

https://www.zbmymobility.com/
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Both provider organizations and their vendors could better address program needs for bundled payments. This 
report has noted the many challenges, opportunities, and uncertainties this market will face over the next decade. 

Bundled payment programs have been controversial. Such programs can deliver quality care at lower cost under 
the right circumstances. More experience with bundled payment programs will help increase support and ac-
ceptance from all healthcare stakeholders.

 > Hospitals and health systems did not adopt bundled payments aggressively in 2018, but rather are 
waiting for CMS plans to firm up.

 > Providers have had a positive reaction to the BPCI-Advanced program but harbor doubts about how 
many hospitals will actually join the program. 

 > Commercial payers and employers are waiting to see more persuasive evidence of success from CMS 
before committing to bundled payments as an approach.

No HIT vendor has anything like a comprehensive product approach to supporting bundled payment programs. 
Many HIT vendors support specific aspects of some bundled payment programs. Many consulting organizations 
offer advisory services for providers in bundled payment program. HIT vendors will build more robust solutions 
as payer support for bundled payments grows. Until then, providers will have to assemble a bundled payments 
solution from various components.

 > Cost and quality reporting are the most widely available element.

 > The market lacks tools to help determine whether a provider should participate.

 > Workflow for bundled payments relies heavily on care management products.

 > HIT vendors with strong PHM capabilities can and do sell into bundled payment programs.

Recommendations for Vendors
A cautious approach is justified. As this report discussed in evaluating feature maturity, bundled payment func-
tionality has focused mostly on cost and quality reporting. Vendors should take the following actions to help 
stakeholders transition to value-based care:

 > Develop better tools for identifying opportunities to establish bundled payment programs.

 > Develop better tools for identifying potential network partners.

 > Develop better financial modeling tools so providers can see how they might perform under differ-
ent contract conditions. 

 > Develop contract modeling capabilities to allow participants to explore the financial and clinical con-
sequences of different terms.
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Recommendations for Providers

Network development is the key to success. Bundled payments require a group of providers to join together and 
then share a payment. Providers that do not participate may see patient volume going elsewhere. Hospitals will 
want to partner with practices and post-acute providers that can guarantee costs and quality. Being involved 
early in the formation of these networks will work to a provider’s advantage.

Cross-organization workflow will continue to challenge. Many bundled payment workflow tools are modified 
versions of readmissions reduction care plans. Providers will need to invent cross-organizational processes that 
go beyond shared reports and alerts. The most effective collaborations will result from organizations that formu-
late their processes jointly.
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Appendix A: Scope and Methodology
To compile this report, Chilmark Research combined extensive primary and secondary research techniques. Pri-
mary research was divided into three distinct steps.

First, we solicited targeted vendors for their involvement in the research. We chose to include vendors that met 
the following criteria:

 > A minimum of 2production clients. 

 > A minimum of 25 employees.

Second, we asked participating vendors to complete a questionnaire whose purpose was to collect qualitative 
and quantitative information about the company and the markets it serves. Questions included the number of 
employees, primary market, number of healthcare entities currently using its solution, and more in-depth ques-
tions regarding functionality. 

Lastly, we conducted briefings with each 
profiled vendor. These in-depth telephone 
interviews typically lasted 60 to 90 minutes 
and aimed to clarify responses to the ques-
tionnaire and gather additional information. 
This portion of the research gave us the op-
portunity to discuss issues not easily cap-
tured by a written questionnaire, including 
competitive positioning, product roadmap, 
partnership strategy, and which features are 
most attractive to prospective customers. 

Prior to publication, all vendors reviewed 
their profile narratives for fact-checking 
purposes. Their comments and feedback 
were considered and, where relevant, incor-
porated into the final profile narratives.

In compiling this extensive report, Chilmark 
Research maintained absolute objectivity 
throughout the entire research process.It is 
our sincere hope that this report brings 
greater clarity to this developing market.

Acronym Explanation
ACO Accountable Care Organization

AMC Academic medical center

BPCI Bundled Payment for Care Initiative

CCJR Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement

CMMI Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation

CMS Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services

ffS Fee-for-service

GPO Group purchasing organization

HCO Healthcare organization

HHS Department of Health and Human Services

IDN Integrated Delivery Network

LTPAC Long term and post-acute care

MSSP Medicare Shared Savings Program

PAC Post-acute care

PHM Population Health Management

PRO Patient-reported outcomes

SNf Skilled nursing facility

VBP Value-based Purchasing

VBR Value-based Reimbursement

OCM Oncology Care Model

Table 9: List of acronyms used.
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ence about the healthcare industry having worked in a variety capacities 
including pharmaceutical consulting, medical education, and academic 
research. Prior to working with Chilmark Research in his current role, 
Matt worked as an IT analyst monitoring and analyzing emerging trends, 
technologies, and market behavior in the Healthcare IT industry (HIT) in 
North America. He worked with such major industry brands as Lumeris, 
Thomson Reuters and Siemens. It was with the recent Cerner acquisi-
tion of Siemens that brought Matt back to the Chilmark family.

Matt is interested in how the HIT industry is gradually evolving from one 
that accomplished basic administrative and clinical functions to one that 
begins to enable more dramatic transformational change across the 
healthcare industry. Mr. Guldin has also held positions at the Managed 
Health Network (Health Net), Tufts Health Care Institute, the Boston 
University School of Public Health, and Metaworks, Inc. He holds a Mas-

ter’s in Public Health with a concentration in Health Policy and Management from the Boston University School 
of Public Health and a B.A. in Biology from Boston University.
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